100 MINUTES FROM FRIENDI MOBILE
How does it feel to get 100 minutes to call your family, friends and
colleagues anywhere in Oman? Simply great, isn’t it? FRiENDi mobiles
Oman’s 3rd largest and most dynamic mobile provider has launched a new
offer in which all new and existing customers can get 100 minutes to call
all FRiENDi customers. So how to get this fabulous offer? It’s very simple:
For new customers, all what they need is to buy a FRiENDi starter pack
from any FRiENDi kiosk or dealer outlet across Oman. On activation, they
will get 1 Rial plus 25 minutes and on each of their next 3 recharges, with
1 Rial or above, they will get another 25 minutes. For existing customers,
they simply just dial *136*100# to activate the offer against one time
activation fees of 1RO only.
The given minutes are valid for 30 days and customers can carry on their
remaining minutes throughout their following 3 recharges. Each customer
can benefit from this offer once and is valid till 31st March 2013.
In short, As in all what FRiENDi does, this new offer provides FRiENDi
mobile customers with one of the best and cost effective option for
staying in touch with their loved ones within the FRiENDi network.
Since the launch of FRiENDi mobile in Oman, we have been constantly
providing our customers with products and offers with the best value for
money and with excellent experience. We are excited to launch this new
limited time offer and allow people to take advantage of 100 minutes to
call all their loved ones within the big group of FRiENDi customers” says
Aisha Noor, Product Manager of FRiENDi mobile

Besides coming out with special offers for customers, FRiENDi mobile also
offers the best Customer Care in Oman, excellent network coverage,
outstanding high speed internet, easy to use products and lowest call
rates.
FRiENDi mobile is an international telecommunications group,
headquartered in UAE, with presence in Oman, Jordan and Saudi Arabia,
with more countries opening soon. To find out more about FRiENDi
mobile, please visit www.friendimobile.om

